-Cheese core and crust have different microbiota. Average-linkage clustering based on the Spearman correlation coefficients of the proportion of OTUs belonging to the Firmicutes phylum identified in the samples analysed in the first (A) and second (B) experiment carried out in this study. Only OTUs with abundance > 0.1% in at least 1 sample were included. The color scale represents the scaled abundance of each variable, denoted as Z-score, with red indicating high abundance and blue indicating low abundance. Column bar is coloured according to sample type: red, intermediates of production; blue, cheese core; green, cheese crust. In the sample IDs, the first part indicates the time of ripening (from t0, cheese after brining and drying, to 60 or 30 days of ripening, in the first and second experiment, respectively); CO, core or CR, crust; A, ripening at standard conditions; B, higher temperature; C, lower RH. Figure S2 -Gene expression in galactose catabolism pathways. Leloir and tagatose 6P pathways with related expression data in the samples of cheese core and crust analyzed in the second experiment. In the sample IDs, the first part indicates the time of ripening (from t0, cheese after brining and drying, to 30 days of ripening); CO, core or CR, crust; A, ripening at standard conditions; B, higher temperature. Only samples from the second experiment are shown. Figure S3 -Gene expression in pyruvate catabolism pathways. Acetoin and lactate production from piruvate, with related gene expression data in the samples of cheese core and crust analyzed in the second experiment. Dashed line indicates chemical reaction. Only samples from the second experiment are shown. In the sample IDs, the first part indicates the time of ripening (from t0, cheese after brining and drying, to 30 days of ripening); CO, core or CR, crust; A, ripening at standard conditions; B, higher temperature. Figure S4 -Higher temperature increases proteolysis levels. LC/MS analysis of the pH 4.6 soluble nitrogen fraction from Caciocavallo cheese core at 30 days of ripening. A (dashed line), cheese ripened at standard conditions; B (continuous line), cheese ripened at higher temperature. Table S3 . Viable counts of presumptive lactobacilli and streptococci in the samples analyzed in the second experiment carried out in this study.
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